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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
-Message from the Lieut.-Governor received and read notifying assent to the
Supply Bill (No. 2), £700,000.
BILLr-SANDALWOOD'ACT
AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL--CITY

Or

PERTH SUPERANNU-

ATION FUND.
In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.
BILL-TIMBER WORKERS.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 31st October.
HON. T. MOORE (Central) [4.38]1: 1
think Mr. Mann stated the case fairly well.
He pointed out that these people down here,
whom he knows quite well, have been in the
industry since 1918, for no flew licenses have
issued since that date. The mecn for the most
part have little homes of their own on small
pieces of land, and have reared families and
been really good citizens. I have known
a number of them for many years, because
I was once associated with the industry,
These men need to be protected under the
Masters and Servants Act, as has been shown
by Mr. Mann; but they have not had that
protection, although for many years it was
considered they were covered by the Maq-

ployers always treated them fairly and no
question was raised about their wages. But
it remained for a wily foreigner to discover
that, by raising a point of law, he could
evade payment of wages to the men, So I
agree withAMr. Mann that these mnen do need
that measure of protection, since they lost
their wages in the cases mentioned, and the
storekeepers, who had stood by them, lost
their money also. For these bowers work
on credit, and when. they get their cash they
pay the storekeepers, but of course when
they have not the money they cannot pay.
The man who employed them got the money
and skipped away. Some, opposition has
been raised to the Bill, and it has been said
that these men ought not to have their condit ions set up by the Arbitration Court. One
of the reasons given is that there may be a
move made to -reduce their hours, or to prevent them Working when they like. But
during all the years when they were covered
by Arbitration Court awards, never at any
time did they, ask to have their hours curtailed. They say they want to work in their
own time, so we can take no notice whatever of that argument against the right of
those men to have their conditions set up
by the Arbitration Court. There is no
earthly reason why those men should not
be covered by the Arbitration Court, as are
all the other timber workers. In the past
the judges have laid down what the timber
iA to be like, and when the timher 'was
rougher
the
men
made
their
o~wn
arrangements.
But to-day there is a
foreign element dealing with our men
in the South-West, an element without
much
standing,
sab-con tractors.
These men are pushing the cutters, knowing
they can get them to work on rough timnber, and they are reducing them to slavelike conditions. I could easily demonstrate
to members how%%
these men are being harassed]. Until a minimum is set up for them,
they have not a chance. The minimum itself
is low enough. No employer of repute has
sought to cut the minimum. It is the unfair
competitor who is cutting the rates. These
men are niot any different from the fallen,
who are covered by awards.
There are
piecework fallers, and there have been for
the past 30 years. The hewers work with
them side by side. The fallers first go
through the timber. They cut down all the
trees that are used for milling purposes.
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There are certain trees that are not fit to
take through the mills because they may
he short lengths. The hewers come along
after the fallers, working in the same country, and for the same people, and under
the same conditions. The falters are covered, and the hewers are not covered by having a nlinimum rate set up.
Hon. L. Craig: That does not appertain
to-day.
Ron. T. 'MOORE: The same thing hasppens5 to-day. The hewers are following the
fallers to-day. If they did not do so, there
would be a great waste of timber.
Hon. L. Craig: In the forest country the
trees are marked by the Forests Department officers.
Hon. T. MOORE: After the fallers have
gone through, the hewers follow. The trees
are marked for the fallers first, and for
the hiewers afterwards.
Hon. L. Craig: The fallers are not operating in that country.
Hon. T. MOORE: If the hewers did not
follow the fallers there would be a great
waste of timber. If the trees that are
knocked about when others are felled are
not remnoved-they are not fit to go to the
mill-that timber would soon be of no use.
The hewers have to follow~ the fallem, or
the timber that is down would have the fire
put through it when the cleaning-up goes
on, and it would be lost to the country.
These men are working under the same conditions as the fallers, who have a minimum
rate set up for them, Why cannot a minimum rate be set up for the hewers to protect them against the wily foreigners? These
men are allowed to work where they like.
They have a certain area of country to
roam over, just as the fallers have. There
is no difference regarding them. I do not
see how anyone possessing a practical knowledge of the timber industry could say that
the fallers have the right to an award rate,
but that the hewers have no such right. I
have seen both direct action and arbitration
tried out in this country. We know that
if men are not covered, trouble is likely to
arise. Take the shearing industry. We
have got peaceful conditions there because
all the men are in the one organisation,
and all are covered by the one award. If
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that were not so, we would have sheds striking here and striking there, and acting independently. It is better to have them all
covered by the same award. I am sure the
If all
pastoralists take the same view.
these men in the timber industry were covered by arbitration, as they should be, there
would be one set of conditions for all, and
w-e would not have any local troubles that
are likely to become greater if allowed ta
go on. There are those who believe there
is an idea that the hewers wish to curtail
their hours. That is not so. One can go
hack through the awards of the court for
the last 30 years. At no time have the hewcrs asked that their hours should be set up.
It is the same -with fallers. Both classes
of men work when they like. The only
people who have their hours set up are
those who work in and around the mills
themselves. I hope members wvill take no
notice of the statement that there is any
itention on the part either of the employers or the employees to have the hours interfered with. That is merely a bogey. The
persons who have asked for this measure of
protection are men who are really good
citizens of the South-West.
They are
splendid characters, and have been -here
for many years. No new licenses have been
issued since 1918. They are men who ought
to be protected.
Hon. 11. G. Moore: Are they not pieceworkers?
Hon. T. MOORE: They are all pieceworkers.
Hon. R. G3.Moore: Then what difference
do the hours make?
Hon. T. MOORE: It has been said that
arbitration would interfere with their hours.
I want members to understand that for the
past 30 years neither the employers nor employees have attempted to alter the hours.
These are pieceworkers, and they have al-.
ways asked for the right to work when they
like. No one is likely to ask that the hours
should be altered. If these men are allowed
to go to the Arbitration Court, all they want
is a fair minimum rate set up for them.
When they have that and comne to tackle the
rougher bush, they will be able to make
arrangements with some basis to work on.
If no basis is left to them, the wily foreigners will continue to make use of the good
men, as they are doing to-day.
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Many of the sleeper-cutters are not meat-

I agree that the Bill does not suggest that
any attempt willI be made to interfere with
the hours that sleeper-cutters work: neither
do I think that has been seriously suggested.
Hon. T1. 'Moore: It was suggested by Mr.

hers of the union. One cannot blame the
organisation is an effort is made to enrol
them. If they beome workers under the
Industrial Arb~itration Act, they will naturally join the union. Another reason apparently is to enable the cutters to earn more
mone.
T-da thy tre arliag, through-

Baxter.

Bon. L. ChitIM : It has nlever been in my
mind thal, they want their hours interfered
with. It is as wvell to remember the value of
tlic sleepcr industry to Westernl Australia.
We lreouce a sleeper of the highest quality
in tile world. No sleepe.r cani eolilpete with
the jarrali sleeper. Most of the sleepers are
exported, and tire the ueanis of introducing
new money into the oi uar*v. 'Tia ;-i of
great value to the State. A royalty is provided for the Government. Most of the timher to-day is being cut from Crown lauds
which belong to the Forests flepartment, and
the trees are all marked. About 300 cutters
are employed in the industry, who would
otherwvise be on sustenance. Freights, cartage, fodder and so on are provided. A huge
industry i, created by the sale of sleepers.
Competition to-day is very keen, and it is
not as easy to effect saile., as it was before tile
deprcs-ion. Already our markets in China
and New Zealand have been lost to New
South Wales. The sleeper front New South
Wales i. inferior to oars, but iii had timies
the impoiti ug countries hrave snid they must
be satisfied with the inferior article.
Big
contracts for sleepers have, therefore, been
lost to this State. I have eudeavoured earnestly to find out the reason for the introdutetion, of this BilL. T can see no redeeming
feature in it. To protect the workers under
the Musters and Servants Act is a nice
gesture, and if it can be done it is all right.
The sleeper-cutters have the same rights as
farm labourers or any other labourers with
regard to payment. Conditions to-day are
not whbat they were two or three years ago
when; there was some exploitation of labour.
Slays and people who were working iii the
timber industry did exploit labour. There
were liany cases in which subi-contractors,
and many times sub-contractors, employed
hewers or cutters but did not pay them. That
percentage is very small to-day. I understand
there is not one sub-contractor employing
cutters who is a mail of straw and unlikely
to pay wages. It is suggested that the
mnain reason for the introduction of this
Bill is to enable the union to secure nicihers. I do not know whether that is so.

outtL inuty40. per load for cutting
sleepers. I have tried to ascertain whether
there is any known case of at man cutting
for less than 40s. a load, tbut I cannot find
one. It is the recog-nised rate that has been
agreed to by all responsible merehants and
contractors.
Hou. T. Moore: Why not maike that tie
minimum?
Hon. L. CRAIG: It is also admitted,
although this rate of 40s. is being honestly
paid,' that all cutters are not making the.
basic wage, or, let me say, the sleeper-cutter's wage, which is above the basic wage.
The industry will not stand a higher rate.
Hon. T. Moore: The country is too rough.
Hon. L. CRAIG: The country is not
available. It has been cut ovq once or
twice, or more often. Whatever the rate
may be, if it is raised for sleeper-cutting on
most of that country, the men will be put
off. Many men are cutting three loads a
week, and making £6 a week. Odd ones are
making more, and others are making Less.
It is not denied that they are not all making the basic wage. Suppose the 40s. rate
was fixed, It was once fixed under an award
as the minimum. The result would be that
half the hiewers engaged to-day would lose
their jobs, because the industry cannot stand
a higher rate. I amt informed on tile best
authority that if it higher rate was paid at
present, no contracts would be obtained
overseas.
This Bill apparently says,
no bread is better thtan half a loaf.
E say it is better- to have half or
three-quarters ot at loaf thana nothingat all. it is claimed that these men have
been working for years tinder n award.
They had an award in 1014, the Burnside
award, and in 1917 they had the Northmore award. In 1919 the Federal Court,
through Mr. Justice Higgins, gave an award.
It was really an agreement between the
slceper-cutters, the timber workers and the
merchants. 'Mr. Justice Higgins would not
make an zird. He said it wvas too diftcult to uke one but that as they had an
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agreement, hie would insert that agreement
in -the award.
Hon. T, Moore: That is all we want now.
Hon. L, CRAIG: This agreement was
embodied in an award ranted by the Federal court. Never since have the men worked
under an award ranted by that tribunal.
Tn 1923 the Deputy President of the Federal Arbitration Court, Mr. Justice Webb,
issued an award and I will read what be
said at the time. It deals with sleeper--cuttersThe log of claims in thle last case included
a long list of itemsg of piece-work rates Except that a few piece-work rates which had
been established by long custom in WRestern
Australia were agreed to for that State, the
piece-work rates were not dealt with in any
agreement or award which was arrived at in

Msdcrable moneyi ro-dei%. it is admitted that
many men to-day arc not making as much
as one would like them to get, but if an
award is sought, acid presumably by that it
means that they want miore mloney, then
they are going to do harm. It is not suggested that many are gettingr less than the
40s. per load.
Hon. T. Moore: It is suggested.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Well, not to my knowledge less.
Hon. W. J. Mann: Yes. it is so.
Honl. L. CRAIG: The point is that if
thle Bill he agreed to the industry will be
ruined.
Is it not better for the men to
work in their own timie, the majority' earning as Much as they would if theyhda
that case. The parties could not akgree anti award, than to lose their jobs altogeth09r
tile court could not award, and( the task was The Bill should 1)0 rejected so as to protect
abandoned as hopeless. I doubt if a claimn
which presents greater difficulty was ever put the men themselves, and I hope the House
before the court. The diflitulty is that what is will vote against it. If it is possible to
fair in one locality is unfair in another; every- protect the workers uinder the Mlasters and
thing depends on the char-acter of the bush Servants Act or anyv other Act or bring
and the nature of thle particular patch oC
country where the work is done and the kind in an amnirdmient whereby sub-contractors
of timber which is being worked. Someu work may he compelled to put up a fidelity
is done in precipitous hills and some on level. guarantee, I will give any' such proposal
plains.
my support, but not as to granting ait
And it goes on, showing how impossible it award that will lie to the detriment of the
industry and the mirk-etq,
them'selves.
f
was to fix an award for sleeper cutters.
s:hall oppose the B1ill.
Hon. T. Mtoore: Are vou. sure that wais
not iii connection with hauling?
HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
Hon. L. CRAIG: No, sleeper cutting. 1In
1924 as a resudt of a strike in the sawmmills
certain increases were granted and they ineoluded sleeper cutters. Even then no award
was made, but the Deputy President or
the Court was induced to include an Inlcreased rate inl the award for sleeper cutters, showing that the conrt itself had not
made an award bat actually included in the
award an agreement arrived at between the
It has been
cutters and the merchants.
claimed that the timber workers should be
protected under the Workers' Compensation
Act. They are to-day protected uinder that
Act. I hope members will be very careful
when voting on the Bill. I can see no good
in it at all. The bush that has been cut
over is not like what it was some years ago.
Hon. T. Moore: That is where the men
suffer.
Hon. L. CRAIG: They do suffer, but
mostly those men who have not been cutting
for long. Expert axemen are making eon-

The views express-ed by -Mr. Graigme and I hope they will likewise
other hon. members.
G. Fraser: The other speaker who
has worked in the indus-try was not impressed.
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON:; I listened intently- to what was said by other members
who hiave spoken on the Bill, but Mr. Craig's
remarks certainly disclose the position, and
enable mae to declare that he was quite right
in what he said. The industry' has passed
thr'ough a very parlous time and efforts. are
being made to resuscitate it and once again
Anything, however,
put it on its feet.
that can be done to influence or direct the
carrying away or diverting of orders for
timber from this State will react in a
detrimental way to the industry and those
engaged in it. What MIL-. Craig said with
reg-ard to orders having beens taken by other
States, and one of those States, New South
Wales, isz absolutely correct. Even when

[5.6] :
inipress?
impress
Hon.
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I was in London last year I learnit of a

such a thing as sweating conditions. The
large order which had been secured by New whole matter is one of sheer necessity, ecoSouth Wales, a State which had never been nomic necessity and nothing else, beeause
regarded in Australia as a serious competi- one wants to keep the industry alive. if
tor with Western Australia- as tar as the the hon. member desires to close down the
supply of timber was concerned.
New industry, he has a method of doing it, a
South Wales secured that order notwith- simple method, and the Bill before us will
standing that the quotations put in by the be one of the means of achieving his end;
Western Australian people had been cut but I am sure he does not want that. If
to the bone in the hope of getting the order he made a close study of the matter he
and trying to provide emp~oyment for our would find that what I have said, and what
own people. These are the conditions that Mr. Craig has told the House is perfectly
correct. Mr. T. Moore's principal complaint
we as a House have to consider.
was in regard to the conditions ,that were
Hon. G. W. Miles: And the Government
had to go to the rescue of the industry by suffered by certain men employed by some
f oreigners in hewing. No one regrets that
reducing railway freights.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is quite more than I do. Even hon. members here
true. We have to consider whether legis- would try to prevent those methods being
lation which comes before us will truly re- employed.
Hon. T. Moore: Sheer robbery.
act to the benefit of that industry and those
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree that it
engaged in it.
was and it is a state of affairs that we wish
Ilon. T. Mloore: Was the order that weont
to New South Wales for hewn or sawn to have eliminjated from our industrial life.
sleepers?
I have mny doubts about their gWe want nothing of that sort. I do not
think the Government will attain their purlbeing hewn.
pose in any way by introducing a Bill of
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: UnfortunatelyI
have not the particulars; I did have them this nature. This Bill is designed to do
in London, but I really forget now. two things-to make those persons engaged
if my ineinory serves me, the order in the industry employees under the Maswas for partly hewn and partly soawn. ters and Servants Act, and to make them
In any3 case it was a large order workers under the Industrial Arhitration
and an order it was confidently hoped would Act. The result of attempting that will
he secured by Western Australia. Other he to eliminate one of the main principles
orders likewise have gone to New. South of our law-what is regarded as contractWales and I believe Queensland has come ing as distinct from the relation of
It is quite clear
in for some of them. That is a position miaster and servant.
and Servants Act
which is very serious for our industry here. that the Masters
The position is, as far as outside orders applies Only to a person employed as
are concerned, that in competition we find a servant and subject to the control of the
there arc many other uses for materials master. But a contractor stands in a tothat are sometimes employed in the place tally different position. A person who conof timber, steel sleepers for instance. Even tracts to do certain work such as to supply
when we find that steel sleepers are not em- a certain quantity of sleepers is free to
ployed, other methods are used to try to go about his duty as be pleases and when
employ local timbers so as to secure sup- he pleases, so long as he delivers the sleepplies at the cheapest possible cost. It is ers in accordance with the contract. Hewessential for the maintenance of the in- ing contracts are entered into from time
dustry that we should be able to compete to time and the contract usually stipulates
that a certain number of sleepers shall be
with other outside places.
Hon. G. Fraser: Without sweated con- delivered at a certain place within a given
time. The man who contracts%to supply
ditions.
Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: If the bon. mem- the sleepers may produce them in his own
ber thinks I am advocating sweating con- time. He is not subject to the direct superditions, I assure him I am not. There is vision of the person with whom be bas conno desire on the part of those legitimately tracted. He may turn out at six o'clock
engaged in the industry here to attempt in the morning or six o'clock at night or at
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mid-day, whatever time suits him, and start
his work then. If I happened to be a servant enjoying the benefits of the Masters
and Servants Act I would lie subject to
the control of the employer. Yet we are
s(eeking to make the people who are really
contractors and who are not possessed of
any of the attributes of a servant persons
entitled to the advantages and subject to
the provisions of the Masters and Servants
Aet. Likewise the Bill seeks to make hewers vrirkers under the Industrial Arbitration Act. The moment we do that, the
men, as Mr. Craig sug-esWed, will be formed
into a union and seek registration under the
Act, and then will follow the usual consequences.
Ron. T, Moore: Many of them are in the
union now, and have been good unionists
for the past 3o years.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Why should a
contractor in principle be hi-ought under the
Arbitration Act'? A person who is a contractor is not a worker within the meaning
of the Act; nor is he a servant under the
Masters and Servants Act. I believe that
what Mr. Craig said regarding the condition
of the industry is correct. There arc not the
same abases now as existed some two years
or so ago. They have been gradually
eliminated. Still, I am at one with memnbers in the desire to ensure that there shall
be no repetition of the abuses. I do not wish
men to suffer ais some of the hewers suffered.
Hon. T. Moore: Then here is your chance.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The chance is not
to be obtained by passing a Bill of this kind.
The measure would destroy the industry and
seriously affect the men engaged in it.
I suggest that . a Bill he introduced
to render it necessary for anyone not legitimately engaged in the industry, as are established firms or individuals-people who have
been or may become a source of trouble-to
lodge an adequate bond with the Government
and the funds to be resorted to, if necessary,
to pay the wages of the hewers. The men
should not be compelled to wait for their
wages as they have been.
Hon. T. 'Moore: The men mentioned have
never received payment.
Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: A Bill along the
lines I have suggested would achieve tbe
object, but to pass this Bill would be destructive of the industry, and because of that, I
must oppose the second reading.
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HON. B. G. MOORE (East) [.5.22]:
Wh"en a similar Bill was previously before
the House I opposed it because it contained
clauses that I considered objectionable. Some
of them were retrospective in their effect.
At that time I was under the impression that
;f the men obtained an Arbitration Court
award, they would be able to sue for wages,
and as they would not have been working
under the supervision of their employers, I
thoug-ht that would be unfair. I am given
to understand that that is not the ease.
The reason for wsigto bring the hewars
under thc Arbitration Act, I am informed,,
is to enable the fixing of a minimum price
for sleepers at piece-work rates, to give the
men the protection of the court and the right
to su e in the co urt, not for wrages, but f or th e
amount earned at piece-wvork rates for the
sleepers supplied. I congratulate M1r, Craig
on his speech, but 1 mnust. admit that I have
not been converted.
I have changed my
opinion for the reason I have explained. I
am a firm believer in the Arbitration Court,
and I do not think the Bill would prove to be
the dangerous measure that Mr. Nicholson
has suggested, or that it would injure the
industry. All the matters mentioned by Mr.
Craig could be brought forward in the Arbitration Court when the fixing of rates was
being considered. The rates would be fixed
on evidence produced to the court. In some
instances wages have been reduced because
an industry could not afford to pay a high
rate, although it was admitted that the rate
Prescribed was too low.
Hon. T. Moore: That happened in the
timber industry.
Ron. R. G. MOORE: And in the mining
industry.
The Karrawnang wood-cutters
work on piece-work and are under no supervision. They wvork when they like. Somne
of them earn good money, and some do not.
They are under an Arbitration Court award.
Ron. V. Hameisley: If this Bill werepassed, the hew ers would be in the same
position.
lion. R, G. MOORE: The rate is fixed for
piece-work, and the cutter is paid according
to results. I should welcome the introduction
of more piece-work, and then the men who
did the work would get the money. In many
industries the strong, men carry the weak;
the willing inca often carry the lazy meii.
That makes the system of wages unfair I
can see no harm in bringing sleeper-hewers
under the Arbitration Act and the 'Masters
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and Servants Act. Even if they desire to
join a union, that would not influence me.
I believe in unions and if I were a working
man I would belong to ai union. A point
has been made about the serious coinpetition prevailing but I consider a good deal
of the trouble is due to people in this State.
Some time ago a report was issued on
sleepers used in the Trans. line. Western
Australian
jarrah,
Western
Australian
powellised karri and Eastern States sleepers
were used, and after some years, details
of the life of the sleepers were published.
It was astonishing to find how much superior
were Western Australian sleepers to Eastern States sleepers. There was no comparison between the two.

Hon. W. J. Mann:

Ours

had

nearly

double the life.
Hon. R. G. MOORE: I think it was more
than double. If it were known that Western Australian sleepers would have double
the life of other sleepers, surely competition should have no tenrors.
Hon. L. Craig: The authorities do know.
New Zealand used to buy our sleepers, but
switched over to New South Wale because
the sleepers from that State were cheaper.
Hon. R. G1. MOORE: I have every respect for New Zealand, and do not want to
forfeit my respect, but it is surprising that
the dominion should favour an article of
much inferior quality simply because it was
cheaper. Mr. Nicholson said that orders had
been lost to this State despite the fact that
the price had been 'cut to the bone. The
inference is that the only way to obtain.
orders is to cut below the bone. When it
becomes necessary to cut below the bone,
it is time to knock off cutting.
Hon. G-. Fraser: Because that would mean
sweating.
Hon. R. G-. MO,1ORE: I will iulport the
Bill because I do not think it will do the
harmi some members fear, and it may be
beneficial to the cutters. I consider that
the countries that patronise Western Au-tralian sleepers should be made aware of
their durability as compared with the timThat
bers supplied by other countries.
would do more good than cutting the price
of our first-class sleepers to the price of inferior sleepers procurable elsewhere.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (MetropolitanSuburban) (5.31]: In this Bill I notice a
desire to bring piece-workers under the
Masters and Servants Act. The only object of that can be that if a worker does
not fulfil his job the employer can proceed
before honorary justices in order to have
the matter settled; that is to say, an emiployer can for various resons call a man
up before two honorary justices and have
him dealt with, or it may be that thi
worker will have the so-called employer up
For damages, and then two honorary justices can adjudicate.
However, even if
they do adjudicate, before either party can
get any money, it is necessary for that
party to send the judgment along to the
local court to he registered, whereupon proceedings can be taken to enforce it under
the provisions of the Local Courts Act. So
that there is really no object in having
these people brought under the Masters and
Servants Act in any shape or form, to
my way of thinking. At the time that the
actions which have been mentioned were
brought, the Masters and Servants Act provided a speedy remedy for the recovery of
wages, by imprisoning the employer. That
was done away with in 1932; now there is no
imprisonment under the Masters and Servants Act. So there is really no advantage in having these people brought under
the Act. They can only get a judgment
and they can get that under the Local
Courts Act, and that is certainly quicker.
However, some of this quick justice is not
entirely satisfactory.
Hon. R. 0. -Moore: W'ill not the Bill
bring these mcei under the Workers' Compensation Act!
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:
They are
under the Workers' Compensation Act now.
Personally, I do not like placing matters
of such importance as this before honorary
justices. I do not think it fair to ask honorary justices to consider matters of this
kind. We have gentlemen appointed, virtually for life, to deal with these matters;
and they are trained for the job. I think
they should adjudicate in a matter such
as this.
As regards
bringing
these
workers under the Industrial Arbitration Act, that measure has far-reachinge
effect. In fact, our Act has far -reater
effects than the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act. EUder the latter
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Act the parties have to be named and have
to be brought before the court before they
can be embodied in an award. Furthermore, a Commonwealth award applies only
to members of a union. If you are not a
member of a union, the award does not
touch you. No doubt it is for that reason
industrial agreements are embodied in an
award. Where agreements already existed,
it really did not matter whether there was
on award or not. An award made by our
court, however, binds everybody, right
through, and has this effect, that a man
who wants to carry onl sleeper-hewing and
is not able to earn a full and sufficient
wage cannot be employed at all, because
he has to be paid the full rate.
H1on. T. Moore: In connection with piecework rates, what does that matter? A man
does not want to get so much less.
Hon. H. S, W. PARKER: From iny eTperience of the State Arbitration Court, a
piece-work rate is a certain percentage over
and above the weekly wage. Our Arbitration Court awards, rightly or wrongl-r:
do not deal with that aspect-do not encourage piece-work, and when there is
piece-work the court always provides a percentage above the weekly wage.
Ron. T. Moore: There is no weekly -wage
in this case.
Hon- H. S. W. PARKER: Above the
basic wage, then. T do not like the idea of
restricting. A man need not take on a

contract unless he likes.

I do not

care for

the idea of forcing our citizens into doing
something that only one party to the contract wants done. I like our citizens to
be free agents as far as possible.
For
those two reasons, I oppose the Bill.
On motion by Hon. G. Fraser. debate adjourned.
BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).
'Received from the Assembly and, on
motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, rend a first
time.
BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).
In Commaittee'.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
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Clause 2-New sections:
Hon. S1.NICHOLSON: I moave an amendunct'That in paragraph (aL) tif proposed Section
285A there he inserted tilt following, to stand
as sjubpiragraph (i) -- " (L) Notice in writing
hans been given by the secretary of the board
concerned by registered letter within one mouth

after the flate of expiration of such order to
the owner or person appearing as owner of
suchl land, ;and every mnortgagee. encumibrances
an1ti inetrwoe
ainnie or reeordl of whose
dealing or interest wiay appear on the title of
such hini :nddre.,sed to th, atidress appearing
on tile title or instrumient Under which each
such person maiy be entitledi to claimi, notifying eaIch s411n.1person of the expiration of the
order nie fuo tine sale of sorbi land and that
fifling iient
of tile amouant of rates due to
the boaird in respect of such land within a
period to be winted in such notice then nil
rights of property of every person therein will
absoluteiy ceome and detennuine and be and
become vestedl in ils Majesty freed and dischairged fron, ail encumibrances and othenviso
ar.,provided] by this setion."

Whilst [he selieduic to the principal Act
provides for vertain notice to be given to
those interested in the land-the mnortgagee.
and so forth-I am informed that in practice mch notice is rarely given when action
is taken tinder the Act. The Bill proposes
to einp~wer the road board to get rid of
linds which have been offered for sale
under Section 285. Where the lands are
nlot soiid, then after the expiration of three
mionths fromn the date of expiration of the
order, thle mands automatically, ais provided
in thli clause of the Bill, become vested in
the Crown freed and discharged from all rates
arid taxes and

all encumbrances on the land.

Gases are known where eneumbrancees or
mortgagees have not received notice of a
contemplated sale under Section 285 of the
Act, It is only right to safeguard the position of these persons by making it compulsory for notices to be sent by reg'istred
post to all persons whose names may appear
as claiming any interest in the land.
Hon. 0. W. Miles: Would not the secretary of the road board know about them?
Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Yea. Road boards
aire bound to search lands in any event in
order to get the particulars, but sometimes
it is not done. When they find out the
particulars, notice can be sent to the people
concerned. The amendment suggests that
the notice shall be sent within one month
of the expiration of the order, and that will
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leave two months to Como and go on prior
to the time when the land will automatically
become vested in the Crown, which will not
be until three months after the.expiration
of the order. The advantage of Eieh a
notice, so long as it reaches the encumlirancee, is that the mortgagee will be compelled, for the protection of his security,
to pay the rates, which will be of benefit to
the road board. We should not agree to
anything likely to prevent investment of
money by way of mortgage on country properties, but unless some safeguard is provided, people may hesitate before embarking upon such an undertaking. Many mortgagees leave their affairs in the hands of
an agent, particularly if the properties in
which they are interested are in the country.
Should the agent neglect to pay the rates,
without the party concerned being aware
of the fact, it is merely fair that before the
land is forfeited to the Crown, a final notice
shall by registered letter be despatched to
the mortgagee and others concerned.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I regret
have not had an opportunity to discuss the
amendment with the Parliamentary Draftsman, but its purport, to my mind, is v-rV
clear. In the first place, every mortgagee
or person who holds encumbrances on land,
has to be notified in the terms set out in the
schedule. Mr. Nicholson builded better than
he knew when he drafted the amendment.
[have not been able to discuss it with the
Minister controlling the Road Districts Act,
but I take it to mean that before the land
reverts to the Crown, the road board must,
through their secretary, carry out the con
ditions imposed by the amendment. If thn
do not wish the land to revert to the Criwm,
they wilt not give the required notice in
writing to the owner or mortgagee, but
The land, in those
simply sit still.
will still remain under
circumstances,
if
the control of the road board.
to
they desire the land to revert
the Crown, and so clear their rate
book, they will provide the necessary
notice to the owner or mortagee. That
seems quite fair, to my mind. I shall not
oppose the amendment because it will leave
the decision in the hands of the road board.
It appears to be a compromise. I do not
kniow that the amendment will fit in exactly
as suggested, but that can be looked into
and, if necessary, the Hill can be recommitted.

lion. J. Nicholson: That is so. I had not
realised what you have point!d out, namely,
thar a road board wiil be able to prevent
land from reverting to the Crown, should
they so desire.
Hon. G. FRASER: It would be better if
the nlotice suggested in the amendment were
despatched by the road board prior to the
sale.
Hon.

J1.

Nicholson: It might speed up the

paym'nit of the rates if the notice were sent
as suggested in the amendment, because the
person concerned would k-now that the land
was to revert to the Crown.
Hom. G. FRASER: If the land should be
of any value, it will be sold.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Then the clause will
not apply in that instance.
Hon. G. FRASER: I certainly think it
would be better, nevertheless, if the notice
Were sent prior to the sale.
Hon. G. W. M'iles: Provision for that notice is already made in the Schedule.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

mentThat in line 14 of paragraph (d) of pro.
posed new Section 285A the words ''subject to
comli ance with the provisions of paragraphs
(a) and (b) hereof' he inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendmentThat the following paragraph be added at
tile end of proposed new Section 285A: -''For
thle p)urposes of this section, and of Sections

285B and 285C of this Act, the term ''vacanlt

land'' neans land of any tenure, which has

not been improved (other than being enclosed
with a fence) or cultivated and used for any
purpose, or, wlhicl,, after being improved or
cultivated and used, has ceased to be used by
the proprietor thereof or by any person acting
for, under, or through such proprietor in each
a manner as to indicate that thmesaid land has
been abandoned by suech proprietor.''
During the discussion it was suggested that
a clear definition of what was vacant land
should be included in the Bill. Accordingly,
the Parliamentary Draftsman has drafted
the amendment I have moved.
Amendment puit and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
Clause 3-agreed to.
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Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BfL.L-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resuined from the previous day.
HON. 0. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[6.1]: 1 should like to congratulate the Government on having brought forward this
measure; thuugh, somewvhat late, yet better
late than never. The tax is expected to provide £80,000 and is ostensibly for the purpose of recouping Consolidated Revenue for
amounts that have been paid and are payable to men notified under the Mliners'
Phthisis Act. But for some reason this is
But specified in the Bill, and in my opinion
this is unfortunate. According to the Mfinister, the nmajor mining- companies have given
their unqualified endorsement and blessing
to tbe Bill which, of course, simplifies matters considerably. This endorsement can he
easily understood when a comparison is made
with the taxation levied in other gold producing countries. The London "Times" last
April recorded that the South African
Government in 1933 took over 52 per cent.
of the working profits of 17 mines uder
review, compared with 351/2 per cent. in the
previous year. Notwithstanding the tax
levied, the dividends paid by those companies increased from less than £2.400,000
to £E7,933,000, and the total taxation increased from £C6,750,000 to £C10.225,000. The
Fiinnial Mlinister on the Rand Goldfields,
Air. H. Havenga. points out in his yearly
report that in 1933 Rand dividends increased
48 per cent., and he expects the excess
profits tax for 19P4-35 to yield £E7.400.000).
Anfl, it must not be forgotten that, besides
this tax levied on the South African companies, the mines are responsible for all
compensation payable to mine workers saCfpetinp fromt diseases contracted in the mines.
The Dominion of Canada imposes a 10 per
cent, tax on gold production, and New
Zealand levies a tax of 15s. per fine ounce
on all gold produced. It therefore can be
readily seen that the proposed gold tax to
be levied in this State pales into insignificanee compared with similar taxation levied
in other countries. I should like to suggest
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that an amendment he inserted in the Bill
specifically setting aside the whole amount
collected for the purpose of forming and
building up a fund, not only to liquidate
the amount said to be owing to Consol-idated Revenue for payments made under the
Miners' Phthisis Act, but also to provide
more reasonable and adequate compensation
for the men suffering from diseases contracted
a, a ,esult of working in the mining industry. The present rate of compensation
payable to beneficiaries under the Workers'
Compensation Act and the Mline Workers'
Relief Act is totally inadequate and is a
disgrace to a eivilsed community. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading.
Onl motion by lon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.
flosise adjiourned at 6,7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received and read notifying assent to the
Supply Bill (No. 2), £700,000.

